Topical
Formulation
for Winter
Skin Relief

The Cold Takes a Toll
Plummeting winter temperatures, harsh winds and rising
thermostats can wreak havoc on the moisture content of
human skin. Many people are even prone to winter rashes,
which can last all season long if not properly treated and
cause redness, itching, flaking and blisters. There are a
variety of topical solutions that can help protect the skin
against dry and cracked skin caused by winter.

Repair, Protect, Prevent
Skin Moisturizers & Barriers
Healthy skin requires addressing common conditions
like dryness and cracking. Moisturizing creams, barrier
ointments, protectant creams, and protectant lotions
that balance nature and science by incorporating raw
materials and active ingredients in the formulation can
be highly effective.

Skin Treatments
Conditions like eczema, dermatitis and other rashes
may be worse during the winter, in part because of
dryair coupled with indoor heating systems. Topical
creams can often help reduce skin’s redness, itching,
and inflammation. Skin may also be more susceptible
to fungal and bacterial infections, which can be treated
with antibacterial and antifungal ointments.

Health & Beauty Aids
The harshness of winter can take a toll on the everyday
appearance and texture of skin. Consumers benefit from
the use of daily repair, protection and prevention products
such as skin repair creams and sunscreen (SPF).

Cutting-Edge Capabilities
Scapa Healthcare’s seasoned R&D team applies cutting-edge formulation capabilities
and green chemistry towards the development of custom skin care topicals that are
both safe and highly effective for the treatment of winter skin and other conditions.
Our Skin & Wound Care Technology Center in Dallas, TX specializes in formulation
and rapid filling of liquids, creams, gels, powders and waxes for professional and
consumer applications.

Learn more about Scapa Healthcare's our topical formulation capabilities, click here.
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